FRESH BASKETBALL TEAM WINS 27-26

FROSH PACKSTERS TAKE ON ANDOVER

Frosh Hockey Team Opens Season Against Andover

Freshman Hockey team opens under new captain, helping the new men immeasurably and aiming to make this year's squad a winner. Frank McConnel, the Crimson mentor, is expecting the frosh to work up to the standards of previous teams.

Tough, physical work at goal.

Bill Stewart's building a lot of hope into the frosh work. Al Miller, Harvard star, as his most dependable forward. The frosh is showing exceptionally good work at goal and are ready for their coming games.

England freshman pucks trembles.

Hotel Kenmore

Hotel Kenmore

The hotel Kenmore is a rendezvous for Tech men. "After parties, and dances, "after-the-game" or theatre fraternity and club dinner are all college events in the Kenmore Hotel.

惯直

Buy 30c a dozen

Distinctive Dress Clothes

To Rent For All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Overcoats, Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

Edward F. Burns Co.

135 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Concentrating on Our Special Tuxedo at 50.00

Enables us to use a finer grade of fabrics and a higher type of workmanship than if we adopted the usual line of ready-made suits.

Cost slightest shape—Lapel negligently rolled—shirt or satin faced—Tailored to perfection in the story of this "Cut-To-Order Tuxedo.

Concentration

With 00, Means

Modelling as well as Cutting.